
DOUBLE PORT INJECTOR TO CORNEAL TRANSPLANT DMEK

ABSTRACT

A Corneal Endothelium Inyector with two asymmetric and separate entrances ways. 
The entrance with a wider lumen is used to graft insertion without friction. The en- 
trance with thinner lumen, located in the injector s tip, has been designed for the 
controled exit of the endotellium through a minimal incision.
This double port design allows to reduce the compression that affects the graft when 
it goes in through the port, unlike what it happens with injectors with one entrance, 
where the graft has to be compress to pass through the same track that uses to go 
out, increasing the friction.
The use of a closed system allows to vacuum the graft without touching it, besides 
with this invention it is unnecessary the use of viscoelastic agents that could interfere 
with the adhesion of the graft inside the eye.
All the process takes place continuously, there's no need to disable the injector from 
the aspiration/suction system, like happens with other injectors now in the market.
The injector is made in crystal to prevent adhesions and reduce the graft friction with 
the walls.

ADVANTAGES AND INNOVATIONS

The main difference of this invention against other models nowadays in the market, 
is that it presents a double port with asymmetric lumen to separate the way of en- 
trance and the way out. That will also reduce the graft compression when going 
through the injector. This is main difference with the one line injectors that share 
entry and exit.

Both ports are separated and independent from de suction system, which makes 
the whole process take place continuously without need of disassemble the injec- 
tors from the aspiration system.
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The injector is made in crystal to reduce adhesion and friction with the walls compa- 
red to plastic injectors.

In conclusion, this new design try to diminish the endothelial damage during corneal 
endothelial graft implantation in eye s anterior chamber.
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